
uehigh Valley Railroad
Takes Over the S.&N.Y.

Williamsport, Oct. 17. The Sus-
quehanna and New York Railroad,

forty-four miles long, was taken over
yesterday morning by the Lehigh Val-
lev Railroad at a conference of Fed-

H 00 V E R
Furniture Co.

Specials in Furni-
ture at unmatchable
prices. The mo s I
complete line of fine
furniture in this city at
cut-rate prices.

3 pc. Mahogany Liv-
ing R o o in S u i t e,
brown Spanish nntle-
skin covering, $89.75

3 pc. Cane Suite,
mahogany frames,
best tapestry uphol-
stering, $189.00

I a J
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' f°q]| "*p 11
Quartered Oak Col-

onial Buffets, elegant-
ly finished and well
constructed, $32.00

Genuine Reed Baby
Carriage s, white,
'vory and prey, $27.50

..?

awsftk' 1

Tippecanoe Kitchen
Cabinets, the king of
all cabinets, complete
in every detail, genu-
ine porcelain tops, $5O

Ivory Bed, Vanity
Dresser and Chiff-
ro he, finest quality
available. A suite thai
must be seen to he ap-
preciated, $275.00

Our Low Expense Is
Your Big Saving

H 0 0 VE R
Furniture Co.

1 its-19 N. 2nd St.

THURSDAY EVENING,

era), Lehigh Valley anil Susquehanna
and New York officials held at To-
wanda. The merging ot the two
lines lias been under discussion for

the past year. F. T. Blendlnger, Fed-
eral manager und vice-president of
the I.ehlgh Valley Railroad; P. M.
Newman, president and general man-
ager of the Susquehanna and New
York, and other officials attended the
conference.

The Susqquehanna and New York
was owned by the Central Leather
and Products Company of New York.
The Susquehanna and New York line
runs from W'illiainsport. connecting
with the Pennsylvania, New York
Central, Philadelphia and Heading
lines at that city to Towanda, con-
necting with the Lehigh Valley. It

?touches some of the richest coal and
timber tracts in the state. About 500
employes are affected by the change.
The main office of the Susquehanna
and New York Railroad is in this
city.

Railroad Notes
A. S. Speese, 19 North Fifth street,

a passenger conductor on the Middle
division of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, is seriously ill with influenza.

With sixteen men still on the sick
list, the Valley Railways continued
its curtailed service yesterday. Hour
in place of half hour service was giv-
en between Harrisburg and Mechan-
Icsburg all day yesterday. In addi-
tion to this, there was one car off the
Enola loop.

Walter S. Bartlow, 42 years old, the
night baggngemaster at the Sunbury
Pennsylvania railroad station, and a
man who was held In the highest es-
teem in Sunbury, died at the Mary M.
Packer Hospital yesterday afternoon
at 1.30 o'clock.

The Harrisburg Express, leaving
Reading at 6 p. m., struck a wagon
at the crossing just west of Palmyra
station, wrecking the rear part of
the vehicle and injuring the driver,
Oscar Herr, aged 12 years.

Superintendent I. T. Tyson, of the
Reading division, reports 206 train-
men, 175 roadway employes, and 49

other employes off duty on account of
the influenza and 253 from other sick-
ness, making a total of 673.

Reports recelvejl at t'lie office of
General Superintendent W. H. Keffer.

"Nrxited Iron help? tint stonrihio
strength and energy into the re m ol men
and bring roser to the cheeks of pale,
nervous. ran-down women." says Dr.
James Francis Sullivan, formerly physi I
cian of BeDerne Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) I
N. Y. and Westchester Coonty Hormtal. I
"I prescribe it regularly in'cases of de-
picted energy, anaemia and lack of
strength and endurance. There is nothing
like organic iron-Nuxated Iron-to 4iekly
enrich the blood, make beantifnl. bealthv
women and strong, vigorous, iron men. 1'
Satisigction guaranteed or money

, re funded.

DRIVES AGONY
FROM JOINTS

AND MUSCLES
"Neutrone Proscription 99'' Makes

You Feel Fine nnl Comfortable

All the druggists are selling "Xeu-
trone Prescription 99" these days

because already dozens of suffering
and weary people here in this coun-
try have learned that there is noth-
ing in this wide world that will do
as mueh good to sore, tired, in-
flamed joints and muscles as "Xeu-
trone Prescription 99."

Take "Neutrone Prescription 99"
today! You will find relief, and
after two or three doses all rheu-
matic' troubles will fade away. It's
lefreshing and stimulating liquid, is
"Neutrone Prescription. 99," and
wonderfully soothing and effective.

And a week's treatment for only
50c! It's the finest prescription you
ever saw to tone up the stomach and
kidneys. It absolutely removes the
causes. Mail orders filled; no extra
charge.

For sale in Harrisburg by George
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street and
Pennsylvania Railroad Station.

I make all eye examinations
personally and guarantee every
pair of glasses.

12 X, Mmikit Square, 2nd Floor

of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company Indicated a slight
decrease In the number of Influenza
cases In the transportation depart-
ment on the Reading compared with
the figures of yesterday when 2,500

?were reported.

There are 260 cases of the disease
on the Harrisburg diivlslon principal-
ly at Harrisburg and Rutherford. In
addition to the above, 110 are off
from other causes.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 102
crew first to go after 3 o'clock: 124,

125, 121, 104. 112.
Engineer for 102.
Firemen for 102, 121, 104, 112.
Conductor for 102.
Flagman for 125.
Brakemen for 102, 121, 112 (2).
Engineers up: Grace, Stauffer, 11c-

Curdy.
Firemen up: Millhlde, Lutz. Wil-

liams, Folfe, Adams, Nengel, Barclay.
Brakemen up: Leese, Welger, Kee-

ley, Davis.
Middle Division ?The 39 crew first

to go after 2 o'clock: 28, 16, 21, 237,
227, 26.

Engineers for 39. 28, 16.
Firemen for 39. 28, 16, 25.
Brakemen for 39, 28 (2), 16.

i Engineers up: Snyder, Richards,
Titler,* Earley. Gray. Kreps.

Firemen up: Kauffman, Hubbert.
Conductors up: Crlmmel, Biggane,

Bennett.
Brakemen up: Lantz, Relslnger.
Yard Bonrd ?Engineers for 1, 3-7,

4-7, 5-7, 14, 2-14, 2-15, 6-15. 26. 32.
| Firemen for 11, 14, 6-15, 16, 18, 26,
28, 29.

Engineers up: McCartney, Ney,
Waltz, Hall, Graham, Fry, Mayer,
Dougherty.

Firemen up: Snyder, Cunningham,
Reber, Chubb, Fasick, Galbraith,
Bolan.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 253
crew first to go after 3.15 o'clock:
207, 205, 223. 220, 242.

Engineer for 205.
Fireman for 253.
Middle Division?The 120 crew first

to go after 12.45 o'clock; 104, 102, 121.
Engineer for 102.
Firemen for 120, 102, 121.
Flagman for 120 (2).
Yard Board ?Engineers for Ist 129,

2d 129, 4th 129, 2d 122, 135, 118.
Firemen for Ist 126, Ist 29, 3d 129,

140, 102, 2d 104, 109, 112.
Engineers up: Hollen, gmith,

Brown, Buck, Quigley, Myers, Lid-
dick.

Firemen up: Henderson, Glassner,
Bruce, Wendt, Shaffner, Shover.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Pleam, Smeltzer, Gilliums, Hall.
Firemen up: Bleich, Shaffner.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Kelser, Cruni, Miller, Gyaham, Keane.
Firemen up: Summons, Stephens,

Fletcher, Snyder, Kerber, Mellinger,
Hoffman. Colyer, Swab.

GERMANS RESIST
ALLIES TO HOLD
CHAMPAGNE LINE

French Take Noire Dame de
Liesse; Rethel Is Near

Capture

Paris, Oct. 17.?Northwest of Sis-
sonne In Champagne the French
have captured the town of Notre
Dame De Liesse and west of Grand
Pre have taken the village of Talma,
according to the official communica-
tion issued by the war office, last
night.

In the Champagne region wher
the French and Americans are driv-
ing Iheir way northward further
good gains have been made, not-
withstanding the furious efforts of
the Germans to hold their lines.
Rethel, the important junction point
for the railways running to Mezieres
and other poiuts inside the enemy-
held territory, is all but captured by
the French. Eastward the Amer-
icans also have again pressed slight-
ly forward.

The British continue successfully
their maneuver which has as its
main objective the capture of Douai
and Lille and the blotting out of the
big salient which is barring the
way to Valenciennes and the Ger-
man defense line in that vicinity.
Here the Germans are continuing to
withdraw, closely followed by the
British who are within two and a
half miles and three and three-
quarter miles of Lille, respectively
southwest and west of the city.

RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS
IMMEDIATELYRELIEVED
Soothei and Loosens Up Those Stiff,

Rheumatic Joints, Reduces Inflam-
mation and Drives Out Pain

Don't suffer with Lumbago, Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis, Pleurisy, Neuralgia and
Congestion. Here is the quickest and
surest relief. Pain is an easy thing to
stop. Get a jar of CAMPHOROLE from
the nearest drug store, and while you are
applying it you will wonder where the
pain has gone. The remarkable success
of CAMPHOROL E is entirely due to Win-
tergreen, Menthol and Camphor, prepared
in a synthetic way to give results. It is
well known that the medical profession
and medical papers testify to their great
curative properties. At all druggists.

Manufactured in Atlantic City, N. J.

NOTICE
Owing to the Influenza Epidemic The Board of Re-

vision of Taxes and Appeals have decided to postpone the
hearing of property owners from assessments made by the
City Assessor for the year 1919 until the following dates:
3rd and 4th Wards, Monday, November 11th, 1918,
sth and 6th Wards, Tuesday, November 12th, 1918.
7th and Bth Wards, Wednesday, November 13th, 1918.
9th Ward, Thursday, November 14th, 1918.
10th.Ward, Friday, November 15th, 1918.
11th and 12th Wards, Monday, November 18th, 1918.
13th and 14th Wards, Tuesday, November 19th, 1918.

By Order of Board of Revision of Taxes and Appeals,
DANIEL L. KEISTER,

President.
Office of the City Clerk, Harrisburg, Pa., October 16th, 1918.

GERMAN PRESS
SEES END NEAR
By Associated Press

Zurich, Switzerland, Oct. 17.

I "The counts declared war, but the
| representatives of the peoplq will

conclude peace," the Socialist
| newspaper Arbeiter Zeltung of

1 Vienna says in a current article
! on the situation created by the
! Teutonic peace- proposals and the
I replies to them.

"Count Berchthold, Count Tisza
and Count von Hoetzendorf," con-

I tinues the newspaper, "decided
I upon a punitive expedition against

j Serbia, little thinking they were
I conducting the ancient empire of
I the Hapsburgs to an abyss."
'????

BILLIONA DAY
NEEDED TO GET

QUOTA IN LOAN
McAdoo Points to Grave Sit-

uation in Problem of Rais-

ing Wai; Fund

By Associated Press
Washington, Oct. 17.?One billion

dollars a day is the approximate
measure of subscriptions required to
insure the success of the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan. The nation had subscrib-
ed only $3,269,001,500 by official
i tabulation to-day and three days re-
|main in which to reach the six bil-
i lion-dollar goal.
I 'ln the coming three days the
I American people must decide wheth-
|er the Fourth Liberty Loan shall be
la success or a failure," said a astte-
Iment by Secretary McAdoo. "I would
jbe fatal to minimize the gravity of

I the nation's problem."
I Total subscriptions tabulated Sat-
urday at the close of the campaign
'must total at least $4,500,000,000,
'officials said to-day, if the loan is to
be fully subscribed. Belated subscrip-
tions and final tabulations on the
basis of previous loans may be
counter! ppon to add one billion dol-
lars to the total, but it was em-
phasized that to-day and to-morrow
are the critical days in the cam-
paign.

Regardless of peace talk and even
should Germany completely agree
to the Allied peace terms, it was
pointed out to-day the loan must
be subscribed. Part of the six bil-
lion dollars already have been ex-
pended, and even should the war end
at once, nearly two million troops in
France must be cared for and re-
turned home at government expense.

Coincident with the receipt of a
report that German prisoners in
this country are buying Liberty
Bonds, news came from France that
when American soldiers capture
Germans and find money upon them
they advise immediately that the
Germans invest it in Liberty Bonds.

LOAN QUOTA IS
MILLION SHY OF
MARKSET BY U.S.

City Hopes to Meet Obligation
by the End of the

Week
i

Harriaburg Liberty Bond sales un-
til last evening totaled $5,016,850.

Harrisburg's quota is $6,130,000.
The amount yet to be raised is $l,-
113.000.

Subscriptions yesterday were from
these sources: Homes committee,
$252,450; Industrial, $186,900; Boy
Scouts, $45,800. The Homes commit-
tee reported as follows: McCormlck
Divisiont $48,300; Bacon, $29,700:
Hoffman, $42,350; Dapp, $85,250;
Hunter, $43,450; and Pass, $3,400.

According to the way subscriptions
came rolling into headquarters yes-
terday, Harrlsburg and Dauphin
county will be the first city and
county of their size in Pennsylvania
to subscribe their quotas. That is,
Liberty Bond officials say, provided
the subscriptions come in as readily
to-day, to-morrow and Saturday, a
they did yesterday.

Middletown, undei the efficient
leadership of E. S. Gerberich, over-
subscribed its quota yesterday. The
quota Is almost $300,000.

Chamber of Commerce
Complains That Sign

Mars City's Beauty
The Harrlsburg Chamber of Com-

merce has sent the following tele-
gram to Liggett and Myers Tobacco
Company, New York:

"There is widespread adverse com-
ment regarding Piedmont cigaret
sign beii\g placed on wall of Senate
Hotel v in niis city. Opinion is general-
ly expressed that men might better
be employed in essential work when
war industries In all parts of the
country because of labor shortage are
seriously handicapped in producing
munitions and supplies so urgently
needed by our soldiers In the trenches.
It is also felt that space might belter
be utilized at this time for advertising
the Liberty Loan or some other vital
war movement. Placed as It is is, the
sign is extremely offensive to the eye.

If you are seeking publicity for your
product, we believe that this sign
will do ou more harm than good."

The sign covers the whole front
of the Senate Hotel, and the telegram
was sent after many complaints had
been received by the Chamber.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Ta-
blets remove the cause. There Is on-
ly one "Bronto Quinine." E. W.
GROVE'S signature on box, 30c

DRINK
HABIT!
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT

Thousands of wives, mothers and
sisters are enthusiastic in their
praise of Orrlne. because it has re-
lieved their loved ones of the "Drink
Habit." Can be given secretly.
Guaranteed.

Orrlne No. 1, secret treatment; Or-
rlne No. 2, voluntary treatment.
Costs only $1.25 a box. Ask us for
booklet. G. A Gorgas, 116 North
Third street-

HAJRRISBURG TELEGRAPH

KAISER STILL ON
THRONE; AMERICA

WAITS ON REPLY
jRumor of Kaiser's Abdication

Is Without Con-

firmation
By Associated Press

London,' Oct. 17.?There is no
confirmation here of the rumor that
the Kaiser has abdicated. Accord-
ing to the German press the Retch-
stag is to meet to-morrow to discuss
President Wilson's answer to the
note of Prince Maximilian. It was
stated yesterday that the American
document was being considered. A
high British authority makes the
statement to-day that absolutely no
credence is given by British official-
dom that the Hohenzollern rule is
about to end with the abdication of
the German emperor. Germany's
answer, instead, is expected to "ac-
cept America's terms with a vague
and ambiguous proviso that "the
interests of the German people must
be safeguarded." A dispatch from

jAmsterdam, received here last night,
states that Germany has drafted her
reply and was to transmit it to
Washington before the night was
over. This was the latest word from
Berlin. The dispatch also stated that
the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant
had withdrawn its statement that
Germany had capitulated and the
Kaiser had abdicated.

Washington, Oct. 17. ?There is in
Washington no official word that
the Kaiser has abdicated; or that
he has been overthrown; or that
Germany is ready to accept all of
President Wilson's terms.

The official opinion in the capi-
tal is that coming of these things is
timed only by the unknown degree
to which the German military power
has been broken. There may be
more information in that point in
the chancellories of England,
France and Italy than there is in
Washington.

Most significant of all is regarded
the report from Holland byway of
London that Germany will imme-
diately reply to President Wilson
accepting all his terms and asking
only guarantees for the interests of
Germany and the German people. If
such a reply does come President
Wilson's only course will be to for-
ward. it to the cobelligerents. The
guarantees for the interests of Ger-

-1 many and the German people do not
intervene as an obstacle if guar-
antees are thought of in sincere
terms. If they are put forth as
another vehicle for a quibble, an

' opportunity for diplomatic evusion
i and tidekery, or a negotiated peace

j they will meet only one reply.
| It' they mean guarantees for the
| integrity and sovereignty of Ger-
many which is rightfully German,

' always taking in the determinations
of the human being concerned, no
obstacle is foreseen. If they mean
guarantees for the right of the Ger-
man people to live their lives under

i a peaceful responsible government

I which does not menace the life of
the world, President Wilson's utter-

: ances on the subject, officials think,
already have given the answer. If
Germany accepts all his terms and
attaches the condition of such guar-
antees it is considered thftt hardly
less could be expected of her.

The two chief questions in the
minds of public men are, is the Ger-

I man military power really so broken
I as to be ready to accept these terms?
I And the recurring question, what
has become of tne Kaiser'.'

I The President was reading the lat-
( est dispatches, making no comments
I and other officials were doing the
same. The official air was sur-
charged with expectancy, but it wus
the expectancy which would not be

? surprised if Germany rallied to go
lon for a while longer, and made
another attempt to save something
from the wreckage.

There were no official indications
of whether the German reply had
been started for Washington, if in-
deed, it has been decided upon.

Paris, Oct. 17.?According to a
source, of information not withoi t

j value Berlin is considering how Em-
: peror William can disappear without
endangering the dynasty, says a dis-

j patch from Geneva to the Temps,
j One solution being considered, it is
said, is the abdication of the Ent-

\u25a0 peror in favor of his grandson, Wil-
j liam, the eldest son of the Germani Crown Prince, with the Emperor's

j brother. Prince Henry, as regent.
The Journal Des Debats yesterday

' mentioned editorially the possi-
bility of such a plan but it con-

i demned it as inacceptable.

To Keep Our Flag
From Falling

My mother, dear, sweet mother.The friend so dear and true;
Her love is ever with me

No matter what 1 do.

When I am far away from home,
1 ask God to bless me each day

\u25a0 That 1 may safely return
i To my dear old mother to stay.

| 1 am leaving you to-morrow
i To fight for my country true;

1 I trust that you will be happy
| While lam so far from you.

I Hark, mother dear, don't you hear
The sounding of the bugle calling;

So why should I stay and delay
While my comrades are falling?

Don't you hear the footsteps
Of those brave boys marching;

So. mother dear, do not fear.When still my country is calling.

So fare-the-well, mother dea-
Until we meet again;

For I will fight with all my might
To keep our flag from falling.

?Louisa Virginia Johnson.

i Red Cross Wants
Soldiers' Addresses

In order to obtain as accurate
a list as possible of Harrlsburg
boys now serving overseas, the
local Red Cross has asked friends

\u25a0 and relatives of soldiers "over
there" to give assistance in pre-

| paring a list. If you are inter-

I ested in sending a Christmas box
to your soldier friends in France,

I till in the following and mail it to

HARRISBURG CHAPTER
AMERICAN RED CROSS

114 Walnut Street.
Harrlsburg. Pa.

i Name of soldier:
'

I
j Company Regiment

I

I Relative sending Information:

| Street address

I City

APPEAL BOARDS
MAKERECORDS

Act Upon Over 12,000 Cases
During Past Week; the

Greatest Ever

The district appeal draft boards
of Pennsylvania acted upon over
12,000 claims and appeals last week

and came nearly establishing a rec-
ord, according to Major W. G. Mur-
dock, the chief draft officer. The
eight boards acted upon twice as
many last week as.in the previous
week and this in spite of the fact
that some of them have reduced
staffs due to influenzu. About one-
third of the claims are refused.

Last week there were 9,511 in-
dustrial claims acted upon and 3,106
men placed in Class 1; while of
2,297 agricultural claims 586 were
put into Class 1. In ail 526 appeals
were made and 326 refused, the reg-
istrants going into Class 1. Philadel-
phia had 1,811. industrial cluims
alone, Allentown being next with 1,-
458 and Pittsburgh third with 1,-
427. Erie is next with Lancaster
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Dives, Porrwroy &Stewart

Friday Specials Are
Messages of Thrift

No Friday Specials We Invite You to Boys' Hats

Sent C. O. D., or Mail Visit Our Pattern * l- 50 80ft brlm Alplne hHtB-

-Friday only 48c

or Phone Orders Department Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.

Filled. _
Men's Store.

Tomorrow and
Carpet Remnants Satlir dQU Black Dress Goods

$2.25 French serge; 4 2-inch.
Remnants of $2.00 Brussels Special Friday only, yard 81.95

? .. ?
. TO MEET * 2.00 costume serge; 46-inch,

carpet. Special Friday only, Special Friday only, yard 81.09
$4.00 Broadcloth, 48-inch.

51.39 ~ liz-jz-v T? Special Friday only, yard 83.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, iVirS. i\llC6 JA. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart,

Third Floor. Street Floor.

IZIIZIIZIIZZZI Bellamy
__

Matting Rugs Special Representative of
Women s Hose

?> Kn ????? o
?

75c black thread silk seam-s. grass .fatting Rugs. Spe-
prrTORAT less hose; slight Imperfections.

cial IfSi day only 81.09
THE PICTORAL Special Friday only 60c

25c black cotton seamless
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, REVIEW COMPANY OF hose. Special Friday only, 18c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Third Flaar. NEW YORK Street Floor.

Mrs. Bellamy will explain
Women s Shoes the many distinctive fea- Colored Dress Goods

$3.00 patent coltskin laco tures of PICTORIAL RE- $l.OO mixed suiting; 42-inch,

shoes with black cloth tops, VIEW PATTERNS which Special Friday only, yard, 89c
Louis heels. Special Friday
only $2.15 make them superior to all 89c costume serge, 36-inch.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Other patterns. The patent Special Friday only, yard, 75c

Street Floor, Rear. Cutting and construction $1.95 plaid skirting, CS-inch.
1 guides furnished only with s"rM ,l "°

PICTORIAL REVIEW ,£ .. SpSChildren s Shoes PATTERNS save time,
t, v

.. . .

$1.75 gun metal calf and black lo< Jii! rK ;rd S
kidskin button shoes, wide toes, labor and material in every Special rrtday onl>, jard, "2,9,>

heavy soles and spring heels, case, they show just how to $4.50 Gahardine, 54-lneh.
*'"? "*? "? S& lay out the parts of the pat- e~> "'> ?

?"

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, tern on the material to cut Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Street Floor, Rear. how tQ asscmble the Street F'°°r-

parts in completing the gar-

Plaid Silks ment - Men's Gloves
$1.75 Loulsine plaids in seven DON T FAILTO MEET

$1.13 solid horsehide gaunt-

patterns. Special Friday only, MRS. BELLAMYand learn let g)oveB Special Friday only,

of the many advantages 85c
yard si.o

. . Tcontained in PICTORIAL 50 C leather palm gauntlet
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

nntrrrMii nt TrnrnMC
Street Floor. REVIEW PAI IEKNo. gloves with khaki waterproof

\u25a0? canvas back. Special Friday

only 12c

Black Silks Men's Hats Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

$1.65 black messaline, excel- $1.50 soft brim wool hats. Al- Men's Store,

lent quality. Special Friday pine style checks and dark col-

only, yard $1.25 ors. Special Friday only ... 58c
Men s Shirts

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomoroy & Stewart,
Street Floor. Men's Store. 95 C percale shirts with laun-

dered or soft cuffs, sizes 14 to 18,
?

~slightlycounter soiled. Special

Rubber Stair Treads Cotton Dress Goods I Friday only 69c

25c rubber trends 9xlB in- 59c Pongee Suiting, 36 inches,

ches. Friday . 19c solid fades. Special Friday 85c blue chambray work
°nai!i * "o "i"'i.' '' i.' i* shirts; sizes 14 to 16. Special

22c rubber treads, 7xlB in- Silk Cords, 36 inches, half silk, no ,

ches. Friday 17c solid shades. Special Friday riiday only 09^

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
'

' Dhes, Pomero> & Stewart,

Third Floor. Street Floor. Men's Store.

Rag Rugs Men's Underwear Lining Specials
$1.25 Rag Rugs, 27x54 in- Egyptian cotton ribbed union Black satine, 32 Inch. Special

ches. Friday 98c
...

, , j

$1.75 Rag Rugs, 30x60 in- suits; short sleeves and ankle r riday only, yard 35c

°h
U 50

1
Rag

V
Rugs, 27x54

,1 'in" length. Special Friday only, Black satine, 40 inch. Special

ches. Friday 81.28 (l .- Friday only, yard 59c
$1.25 Rag Rugs, 24x48 In-

ches. Friday 98c $l.OO Egyptian cotton ribbed Venetian cloth, 32 Inch. Spe-

sl.7s and $2.00 Colonial Rag , .

d B9
Rugs, 36x72 inches. Friday, shirts. Special Friday only, 75c '

$1 49 '
.* ' pi,,., Pnm.mv St Stewart Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dues, Pomeroj tne an,

Third Floor. Street Floor. Street Floor.
U

Basement Dress Cottons Women's Underwear Men s Hose
Percales, 36 Inches, plain and 15c wb | te cotton ribbed vests, 25c black cotton seamless

I'Tiday . .^ Pe
2Bc sleeveless, taped necks. Special hose; slight Imperfections. Spe-

-39c Madras Shirting, white
*rl<,a>' onl >' ; 12^C

c ja j Friday only 18c
ground with plain and fancy col- $1 50 whlte cotton rlbb ed , tll

only yard" 6"

. 25c union suits; Dutch neck, elbow BOc black Bllk hOBe: B,i*ht

Apron Gingham in neat blue sleeves. Special Friday only, imperfections. Special Friday

checks, fast colors. Special Frl- $1.25.
day only, yard 2Se

" *

' Pomer ° y & Stewart ' Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Basement. Street Floor. Street Floor.

NO COAL GIVEN TO
RENT PROFITEERS

A report to-day to Stanley G. Back-
enstoas, secretary of the Harrisburg
Realty Board, from the Philadelphia
Real Estate Board, Informed that in
Philadelphia coal will not be deliver-
ed to houses where the dwellers are
victims of rent profiteering:. The
Philadelphia bureau added that it con-
siders six per cent, a fair and legal
return for investment by owners of
dwellinghouses.
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following. In agricultural claims ]
671 were acted upon by the Har- i
rlsburg board and 523 by Lancas-
ter. Philadelphia had only 18 of I
such claims and Pittsburgh 17.
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh had
over half of the appeals.

Major Murdock says that local
boards have been "working under
great difficulties; many board mem-
bers being ill and the great scarcity
and heed for physicians because of
the influenza epidemic has prevented
medical members from paying much
attention to draft work, while many
clerks have been sick."

The movement of 1,500 colored
men to Camp Greene is in full swing
and will be completed to-morrow
night. Next week the Camp Green-
leaf movement will start.

Poles Are Recognized
as Allies by Britain

London, Oct. 17.?The British
government has recognized the Pol-
ish national army as autonomous to
an official announcement to-night.

DR. KIRKPATRICK BETTER
New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 17.

Dr. S. A. Kirkpatrick, who has been
seriously 111 with Influenza for sev-
eral days, is reported as improving
this morning.
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